April 2011 Minutes - 4/12/11
The meeting was open at approximately 7:05
Club Treasure, Rod Stauffer reported an operating balance of $3,063.81 in addition to
$5,000.00 we still have in the future fund. He also reported that by the end of the meeting, and
after voting in a new member, the membership will consist of 67 paid members to date.

OLD BUSINESS

-

It was asked that we still need volunteers for the special invite / appearance at the
Vietnam Vettrans of America fund raiser on May 14-15th at the Holly Ridge Family Camp
Ground (just off HWY 601 towards Booneville).

-

It was mentioned that Tony and Chris Sanders need to get together and assemble the
packet of pictures for the 2010 IMAA Giant Scale event.

-

The solar panel project was brought up and discussed again. Rod Stauffer mentioned
how well the kit really works, using a marine battery. It was mentioned that the club still
needed to vote on buying the batteries. Ken Blackford and Nathan Bartley still plan on
getting together in designing the control panel box. It was mentioned to mount some
lights that could be used to view the panel box at night, if someone needed to charge up
for night flying.

-

It was mentioned that Butch Fortin was elected to design a field generator panel that
would interface well with a generator that would be used during events.

-

The volunteer incentive points system was discussed further. It was decided to have half
day and full day coupons (5pts = $5 and 10pts = $10). It was decided to have a 40pt
($40) limit per member, per year, that could be turned in at the end of the year for a
discount on the following years dues.

NEW BUSINESS
-

It was mentioned that we need to devise a plan on moving Phillips building into position.
The board stated that they needed to discuss in further detail.

-

The board decided not to use the flight instructor program through the AMA.

-

It was mentioned that the club needs to establish a date in which the small fabric landing
strip should be installed, preferably before the Randy Covington event, on Aug.25-28. It

was noted that Adam Miller should have some input, based on the condition of the seed
and grass.
New members………William Burrow and Luke Mitchell were voted in.

As a reminder, the 2011 event dates are:
-

May 14-15th (possible War Bird static show and foamy demonstration)

-

June 4th (Yard Sale at Ken’s house)

-

July 16-17th (Dragon Fly Heli Event) – field event -

-

August 6th (Swap Meet)

-

August 25-28th (Randy Covington Electric Fly-In) – field event –

-

October 13-16th (Giant Scale Event) – field event –
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